APPENDIX II-G
COVER SHEET FOR FINAL PROPOSAL
Notice Number

2021-114

1. Agency Name & Address:
Dept. of Health & Human Services
New Hampshire Hospital
36 Clinton Street
Concord, NH 03301

5. Short Title:

Rule Number

He-M 609

2. RSA Authority:

RSA 135-C:52 and
RSA 135-C:61, X and XII

3. Federal Authority:
4. Type of Action:
Adopt
Amendment (only if Initial
Proposal was filed before 9/27/20.)
Repeal
Readoption
Readoption w/amendment

Conditional Discharge

6. Contact person for copies and questions:
Name:
Address:

Allyson Zinno
Dept. of Health & Human Services
Administrative Rules Unit
129 Pleasant Street, Brown Bldg.
Concord, NH 03301

Title:

Administrator-Administrative Rules Unit

Phone #: (603) 271-9604

7. The rulemaking notice appeared in the Rulemaking Register on November 4, 2021.
SEE THE INSTRUCTIONS--PLEASE SUBMIT ONE COPY OF THIS COVER SHEET
AND ONE COPY OF THE FOLLOWING:
(optional to number correspondingly)
8. The "Final Proposal-Fixed Text," including the cross-reference table required by RSA 541-A:3-a, II as an
appendix.
9. Yes

N/A

Incorporation by Reference Statement(s) because this rule incorporates a document or
Internet content by reference for which an Incorporation by Reference Statement is
required pursuant to RSA 541-A:12, III.

10. Yes

N/A

The "Final Proposal-Annotated Text," indicating how the proposed rule was changed
because the text of the rule changed from the Initial Proposal pursuant to RSA 541A:12, II(d).

11. Yes

N/A

The amended fiscal impact statement because the change to the text of the Initial
Proposal affects the original fiscal impact statement (FIS) pursuant to RSA 541-A:5, VI.
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Notice Number

2021-114

1. Agency Name & Address:
Department of Health & Human Services
New Hampshire Hospital
36 Clinton Street
Concord, NH 03301

5. Short Title:

Rule Number

He-M 609

2. RSA Authority:

RSA 135-C:52 and
RSA 135-C:61, X and XII

3. Federal Authority:
4. Type of Action:
Adoption
Repeal
Readoption
X
Readoption w/amendment

Conditional Discharge

6. (a) Summary of what the rule says and of any proposed amendments:
He-M 609 specifies the criteria and procedures for conditional discharge of a person involuntarily
admitted to a facility and for the revision and revocation of the conditional discharge.
The Department of Health and Human Services (Department) is proposing to readopt He-M 609.
Various provisions within He-M 609.02 on definitions, He-M 609.03 on grant of conditional
discharge, He-M 609.04 on grant of absolute discharge, He-M 609.05 on revision of conditions, HeM 609.06 on revocation of conditional discharge, and He-M 609.07 on appeal of revocation are
currently emergency rules and are scheduled to expire on February 2, 2022.
6. (b) Brief description of the groups affected:
He-M 609 affects owners and operators of mental health facilities, individuals in mental health
facilities, and families of these individuals.
6. (c)

Specific section or sections of state statute or federal statute or regulation which the rule is intended to
implement:
RULE

SPECIFIC STATE STATUTE THE RULE IMPLEMENTS

He-M 609.01
He-M 609.02
He-M 609.03
He-M 609.04
He-M 609.05

RSA 135-C:13, 18, 56, 57 & 59
RSA 135-C:13, 18, 56, 57 & 59
RSA 135-C:59
RSA 135-C:56
RSA 135-C:56 & 57; RSA 135-C: 19-a; RSA 329, 330-A; RSA
329-B; & RSA 326-B
RSA 135-C:57
RSA 135-C:18

He-M 609.06
He-M 609.07

7. Contact person for copies and questions including requests to accommodate persons with disabilities:
Name:

Allyson Zinno

Title:

Administrator- Administrative Rules Unit

Address: Dept. of Health and Human Services Phone #: (603) 271-9604
Administrative Rules Unit
Fax#:
(603) 271-5590
129 Pleasant Street, 2nd Floor
E-mail: Allyson.E.Zinno@dhhs.nh.gov
Concord, NH 03301
TTY/TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964
or dial 711 (in NH)

The proposed rules may be viewed and downloaded at:
http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/oos/aru/comment.htm
8. Deadline for submission of materials in writing or, if practicable for the agency, in the electronic
format specified: Wednesday, December 15, 2021
Fax

E-mail

Other format (specify):

9. Public hearing scheduled for:
Date and Time:

Wednesday, December 8, 2021 at 2:00pm

Place:

DHHS Brown Bldg., Auditorium, 129 Pleasant St., Concord, NH

10. Fiscal Impact Statement (Prepared by Legislative Budget Assistant)
FIS #

21:115

, dated

October 22, 2021

1.

Comparison of the costs of the proposed rule(s) to the existing rule(s):
There is no difference in cost when comparing the proposed rules to the existing rules.

2.

Cite the Federal mandate. Identify the impact on state funds:
No federal mandate, no impact on state funds.

3.

Cost and benefits of the proposed rule(s):
A.

To State general or State special funds:
None.

B.

To State citizens and political subdivisions:
None.

C.

To independently owned businesses:
None.

11. Statement Relative to Part I, Article 28-a of the N.H. Constitution:
The proposed rule does not modify an existing program or responsibility, and does not mandate any
fees, duties or expenditures on the political subdivisions of the state, and therefore does not violate
Part I, Article 28-a of the N.H. Constitution.
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Edit: Please adjust AARLs accordingly as changes are made.

CHAPTER He-M 600 NEW HAMPSHIRE HOSPITAL
Readopt He-M 609.01, effective 10-25-16 (Document #12014), cited and to read as follows:
PART He-M 609 CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE
Statutory Authority: RSA l35-C:52; RSA 135-C:61, X and XII
He-M 609.01 Purpose. The purpose of these rules is to define the criteria and procedures for
conditional discharge of a person involuntarily admitted to a facility and for the revision and revocation of
the conditional discharge.
Readopt with amendment He-M 609.02, effective 10-25-16 (Document #12014), as amended effective
8-6-21 (Document #13250, Emergency), to read as follows:
He-M 609.02 Definitions.
(a) “Administrator” means the superintendent or other chief executive officer of a facility or THPS.
(b) “Advance practice registered nurse (APRN)” means “advanced practice registered nurse” as
defined in RSA 135-C:2, II-a, namely “an advanced practice registered nurse licensed by the board of
nursing who is certified as a psychiatric mental health nurse practitioner by a board-recognized national
certifying body.”
(c) “Clinician” means a person who is qualified to provide community mental health services
pursuant to He-M 426.08 (h)-(m).
(d) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of the department of health and human services.
(e) “Community mental health program (CMHP)” means “community mental health program” as
defined in RSA 135-C:2, IV. The term includes the term community mental health provider.
(f) “Conditional discharge” means the release of a person from a facility during a period of courtordered involuntary admission on the condition that the person comply with specific provisions of
community-based treatment or be subject to readmission to a facility.
Edit: “or”

(g) “Department” means the New Hampshire department of health and human services.

(h) “Emergency service staff member” means a CMHP or THPS clinician who provides short-term
clinical/psychiatric evaluation, treatment, and referral for persons experiencing acute symptoms of a mental
illness and in accordance with He-M 426.08(h)(1).
(i) “Facility” means New Hampshire hospital or any other treatment program designated as a
receiving facility under RSA 135-C:26 to receive persons for involuntary admission under RSA 135-C:3454 and involuntary emergency admission under RSA 135-C:27-33.
(j) “Informed decision” means a choice made voluntarily by a person or applicant for services or,
where appropriate, such person’s legal guardian, after all relevant information necessary to making the
choice has been provided, when:
(1) The person understands that he or she is free to choose or refuse any available alternative;
(2) The person clearly indicates or expresses his or her choice; and
(3) The choice is free from all coercion.
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(k) “In need of care” means a situation where a conditionally discharged person no longer requires
inpatient treatment but where a prescribed regimen of medical psychiatric or psychiatric care or treatment
is required to prevent the recurrence of the circumstances which led to the person’s dangerous condition.
(l) “Involuntary admission” means an order of involuntary commitment made pursuant to RSA l35C:34-54 by a probate court.
(m) “Law enforcement officer” means a person identified in RSA 630:l, II.
(n) “Physician assistant (PA)” means a physician assistant licensed to practice in New Hampshire.
(o) “Psychiatrist” means “psychiatrist” as defined in RSA 135-C:2, XIII, namely, “a physician
licensed to practice in New Hampshire who is either board-certified or board-eligible according to the most
recent regulations of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Inc., or its successor organization.”
(p) “Transitional housing program services (THPS)” means a residential program that provides
housing and support services to persons with serious and persistent mental illness.
(q) “Treatment team member” means a mental health clinician who is qualified pursuant to He-M
426.08 (h)-(m) and who shares ongoing responsibility for the care and treatment of a CMHP client or THPS
client.
Readopt He-M 609.03 through He-M 609.05, effective 10-25-16 (Document #12014), as amended
effective 8-6-21 (Document #13250, Emergency), to read as follows:
He-M 609.03 Grant of Conditional Discharge.
(a) The administrator of a facility shall grant a conditional discharge to a person who has been
involuntarily admitted to the facility pursuant to RSA l35-C:34-54 when the following criteria have been
met:
(1) The person is determined to be in need of care;
(2) A recommendation for conditional discharge of the person has been made in accordance
with the procedures in He-M 609.03(b); and
(3) The person or his or her guardian understands and, following an informed decision,
consents to the conditions and term of discharge, including any requirement for participation
in continuing treatment on an outpatient basis.
(b) A recommendation for conditional discharge of a person shall be made to the administrator of a
facility by a psychiatrist, APRN, or PA at the facility only after a conference has been held, pursuant to HeM 401.10 or 410.11, in which:
Edit: “401.11”

(1) The psychiatrist, APRN, or PA participated and concurred in the results thereof;
(2) A determination has been made that the person is in need of care and the mental health
treatment and supervision needed by the person can be provided in a CMHP, THPS, or other
setting which is less restrictive of the person’s freedom and ability to make informed decisions;
(3) A recommendation for conditional discharge has been adopted; and

Edit: “or”

(4) The person, community mental health center representative/THPS representative, and DRF
staff have agreed to the term of and conditions for discharge.
Edit: This acronym is used in other places in the He-M 600 rules, but it may be
helpful to spell it out here as well. This is the first time it is being used in He-M 609.
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(c) The facility to which the person to be conditionally discharged has been involuntarily admitted
shall inform the person and his or her guardian, if any, orally and in writing of the term and conditions of
discharge and of the criterion and process for revocation of conditional discharge.
(d) No conditional discharge shall be granted by a facility unless the person to be discharged or his
or her guardian, if any, has knowledge of and, following an informed decision, consents to the term and
conditions of discharge and the provisions of He-M 609. Consent shall be documented in writing.
(e) The term of conditional discharge granted to a person under He-M 609 shall not exceed the period
of time remaining on the person’s order of involuntary admission made pursuant to RSA l35-C:34-54.
Edit: “or”

(f) Information regarding a person’s conditional discharge shall be shared between the community
mental health center/THPS and the facility serving the person as necessary to treat him or her and to
otherwise carry out the purposes of RSA 135-C and He-M 609.
He-M 609.04 Grant of Absolute Discharge.
(a) The administrator of a facility from which a person has been conditionally discharged shall grant
to such person an absolute discharge at the end of the term of the conditional discharge unless the discharge
earlier has been revoked in accordance with RSA 135-C:51, VI or He-M 609.06 or unless another order of
involuntary admission of the person has been made pursuant to RSA l35-C:34-54.

Edit: “or”

(b) The administrator of a facility from which a person has been conditionally discharged shall grant
to such person an absolute discharge when, within the previous 3 days, a psychiatrist, APRN, or PA at the
CMHP/THPS providing continuing treatment to the person on an outpatient basis has:
(1) Examined the person;
(2) Determined that the person is no longer in need of care; and
(3) Recommended that an absolute discharge be granted.
(c) The administrator, in writing, shall immediately notify the court which made the original order
of involuntary admission pursuant to RSA l35-C:34-54 and the person’s guardian, if any, that the person
has been granted an absolute discharge.
Edit: There is only one paragraph here so the text should begin after the
section heading and the “(a)” should be deleted. Then renumber as shown.

He-M 609.05 Revision of Conditions.

(a) If at any time the term and/or conditions of a conditional discharge granted pursuant to He-M
609.03 are revised, such revision shall be in accordance with the following procedures:
Edit: “(a)”

(1) The revisions shall be proposed by:

Edit: “or”

Edit: Delete

Edit: “(1)”

a. The CMHP/THPS serving the person conditionally discharged;

Edit: “(2)”

b. The person conditionally discharged or his or her guardian, if any; or

Edit: “(3)”

c. The facility from which the person was conditionally discharged;

Edit: “(b)”

(2) The proposed revision shall be forwarded in writing by the proposing party to the other
parties;

Edit: “(c)”

(3) The administrator, or designee, of the CMHP/THPS receiving proposed revisions shall
review them and either:
Edit: “or”
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Edit: “(1)”

a. Accept the proposed revisions and convey the decision in writing to the party making
the proposal; or

Edit: “(2)”

b. Decline the proposed revisions or propose amended revisions and convene a
conference pursuant to He-M 401.12 to consider the proposed revisions;

Edit: “(d)”

(4) Revisions of the term and/or conditions of the conditional discharge shall only be adopted:
Edit: Delete

Edit: “(1)”

a. As a result of a conference;

Edit: “(2)”

b. By a psychiatrist, APRN, or PA at the CMHP/THPS; and

Edit: “(3)”

c. With the consent, following an informed decision, of the person conditionally
discharged or his or her guardian, if any;

Edit: “or”

Edit: “(e)”

(5) Any revisions agreed to at the conference shall be in writing and signed by the person
subject to the conditional discharge, his or her guardian, if any, and the psychiatrist, APRN, or
PA; and
Edit: “or”

Edit: “(f)”

(6) The CMHP/THPS shall file a copy of the revisions in the person’s medical record and
provide a copy to the person, his or her guardian, if any, and the facility from which the person
was conditionally discharged.

Readopt with amendment He-M 609.06, effective 10-25-16 (Document #12014), as amended effective
8-6-21 (Document #13250, Emergency), to read as follows:
He-M 609.06 Revocation of Conditional Discharge.

Edit: “or”

(a) Pursuant to RSA 135-C:51, a psychiatrist, APRN, or PA at a CMHP/THPS providing continuing
treatment on an outpatient basis to a person conditionally discharged pursuant to RSA 135-C:50 may
conduct, or cause to be conducted by a treatment team member or an emergency service staff member, an
examination of the person to determine if the conditional discharge should be revoked.
(b) An examination pursuant to (a) above shall only be conducted if the psychiatrist, APRN, or PA
reasonably believes that:
(1) The person has violated a condition of the discharge by:
a. Failing or refusing to take medications prescribed by a psychiatrist, APRN, PA, or
emergency physician, PA, or APRN as defined in RSA 135-C:2, II-a, to treat his or her
psychiatric illness, provided that the psychiatrist, APRN, PA, or emergency physician,
PA, or APRN as defined in RSA 135-C:2, II-a is on the list of physicians, PAs, and
APRNs as defined in RSA 135-C:2, II-a, maintained by the commissioner pursuant to
RSA 135-C:28, who are approved by either a designated receiving facility or a
community mental health program approved by the commissioner,, whether on behalf of
a CMHP, THPS, NH Hospital, DRF, or a hospital emergency room receiving a patient
who is on a conditional discharge;
Edit: “shall”

Edit: Delete extra comma.

b. Failing or refusing to attend scheduled appointments, which interferes with the
responsibility of the CMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment. This shall not
apply to peer support which must be voluntary;
Edit: Delete
c. Failing or refusing to communicate with the CMPH/THPS, which interferes with the
responsibility of the SMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment;
Edit: “C”
Edit: “or”
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Edit: “or”

Edit: Delete

Edit: “extent”

d. Failing or refusing to immediately participate in lab screenings following a
documented verbal request or written request, which interferes with the responsibility of
the SMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment;
Edit: “C”

e. Using alcohol or other non-prescription medications/illicit drugs, to the extend it
adversely affects or is likely to adversely affect the person’s ability to meaningfully
participate in treatment; or
f. Failing to comply with a condition specifically written to address patient-specific
behaviors that interfere with treatment or continued ability to live in the community; or
(2) A condition or circumstance exists which might create a potentially serious likelihood of
danger to the person or to others established by demonstrating that:
a. The person has inflicted serious bodily injury on themselves or has attempted serious
self-injury and there is a likelihood that the act or attempted act will reoccur if the
conditional discharge is not revoked;
b. The person has threatened to inflict serious bodily injury on themselves and there is a
likelihood that an act or attempt of serious self-injury will occur if the conditional
discharge is not revoked;
c. The person’s behavior demonstrates that they lack the capacity to care for their own
welfare;
d. The person is a danger to others, which is established by demonstrating that the person
has inflicted, attempted to inflict, or threatened to inflict seriously bodily harm on
another; or
e. The person’s mental status has deteriorated from the person’s usual mental status, such that the person
is exhibiting an exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms that potentially endanger self or others, lead to severe
self-neglect, or lead to a failure to function in a less restrictive environment, and the likelihood of stabilizing
and reversing such deterioration would be substantially improved if treatment were to be given.
(c) Before an examination is conducted, the CMHP/THPS shall prepare a written notice identifying
the belief, and the reasons therefor, that a violation of the conditional discharge has occurred to include the
following:
Edit: “or”
(1) How the violation interferes with the responsibility of the CMHP/THPS to provide
monitoring and/or treatment;
Edit: Delete

(2) Any other circumstances or conditions exist which might create a potentially serious
likelihood of danger to the person or to others; and
(3) How the person’s mental health status has deteriorated from the person’s usual mental
status, such that the person is exhibiting an exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms that
potentially endanger self or others, lead to severe self-neglect, or lead to a failure to function
in a less restrictive environment, and the likelihood of stabilizing and reversing such
deterioration would be substantially improved if treatment were to be given.
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Edit: “or”

(d) Pursuant to RSA 135-C:51, I(b), a CMHP/THPS representative shall offer and explain the written
notice to the person prior to the examination provided such notice can be provided safely, without
significant possibility of bodily harm.
(e) If it is unsafe to provide and explain the written notice to the person, a description of the
circumstances indicating such risk shall be placed in the file.
(f) The CMHP/THPS shall make a reasonable effort to locate the person, if they are not immediately
available.
Edit: “or”
(g) If the person cannot be located or if consent to an examination cannot be obtained, the psychiatrist
or other representative of the CMHP/THPS may sign a complaint to compel examination.
(h) Upon issuance of such a complaint, any law enforcement officer shall take custody of the person
and immediately deliver him or her to the place specified in the complaint.
(i) Following the examination, the psychiatrist, APRN, or PA may temporarily revoke the
conditional discharge if they find that:
Edit: “or”

Edit: Delete

(1) The person has either violated a condition of the discharge which interferes with the
responsibility of the CMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment;
(2) The person is in such a mental condition as a result of a mental illness as to create a
potentially serious likelihood of danger to himself or herself or to others; or
(3) The person’s mental status has deteriorated from their usual mental status, such that the
person is exhibiting an exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms that potentially endanger self or
others, lead to severe self-neglect, or lead to a failure to function in a less restrictive
environment, and the likelihood of stabilizing and reversing such deterioration would be
substantially improved if treatment were to be given.
Edit: “then:”

(j) If the conditional discharge is temporarily revoked:

Edit: Delete.

(1) The psychiatrist, APRN, or PA, or his or her designee, shall prepare, offer and explain to
the person a written notice giving the reasons for the revocation so long as is can be done safely,
without significant possibility of bodily harm. If this cannot be done safely, a description of the
circumstances indicating such risk shall be placed in the file; and Edit: “shall include”
(2) That the written notice includes the name of the receiving facility to which the person is to
be transported upon the facility location being identified. The person shall not be transported
to the facility without having received a verbal and written notification identifying the facility
to which the person is being transported.

(k) A law enforcement officer or ambulance personnel shall take custody of the person whose
conditional discharge has been temporarily revoked and shall deliver him or her, together with a copy of
the notice, to the receiving facility identified by the psychiatrist, APRN, or PA.
(l) The administrator of the facility to which a person has been returned, or his or her designee, shall:
(1) Personally examine such person;
(2) Review the reasons for temporary revocation of the conditional discharge so long as it can
be done safely, without significant possibility of bodily harm. If this cannot be done safely, a
description of the circumstances indicating such risk shall be placed in the file; and
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Edit: Delete

(3) Revoke absolutely the conditional discharge if he or she finds that the person either:
a. Has violated a condition of the discharge which interferes with the responsibility of
the CMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment; or
Edit: “or”

Edit: Insert comma.

b. Is, at the time of examination, in such a mental condition as a result of mental illness as
to create a potentially serious likelihood of danger to self or to others or the person’s mental
status has deteriorated from the person’s usual mental status, such that the person is
exhibiting an exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms that potentially endanger self or other,
lead to severe self-neglect, or lead to a failure to function in a less restrictive environment,
and the likelihood of stabilizing and reversing such deterioration would be substantially
improved if treatment were to be given.
Edit: “others”

(m) The examination, review and determination shall be made within 72 hours, excluding Sundays
and state legal holidays, of delivery of a person to a facility pursuant to (j) above.
(n) If the administrator of the facility, or his or her designee, determines that an absolute revocation
is warranted, he or she shall immediately prepare, offer, and explain to the person the information in a
written notice of the revocation and the reasons for the revocation, and notice of the person's right to appeal
and right to legal counsel as set forth in He-M 609.07 so long as it can be done safely, without significant
possibility of bodily harm. If this cannot be done safely, a description of the circumstances indicating such
risk shall be placed in the file.
Edit: Delete
(o) Any administrator, of any facility, may absolutely revoke a person’s conditional discharge,
regardless of which facility initially executed the conditional discharge with the person.
(p) The person shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the order of involuntary admission
made pursuant to RSA 135-C:34-54 from which conditional discharge was granted as if such conditional
discharge had not been granted.
(q) If the administrator of the facility, or his or her designee, determines that an absolute revocation
is not warranted, the facility shall return the person to the location where he or she was taken into custody.
(r) If the person is returned, he or she shall then be subject to the term and provisions of conditional
discharge that were in effect prior to the temporary revocation of the conditional discharge.
(s) A person conditionally discharged may be admitted to a facility through an involuntary
emergency admission (IEA) under RSA 135-C:27-33.
Edit: hyphen
(t) When a person conditionally discharged has been admitted to a facility by an IEA, the finding of
probable cause for IEA by the district court shall authorize the person’s admission for not longer than a 10
day period as provided in RSA 135-C:32, unless during the period of IEA the person’s conditional discharge
is absolutely revoked pursuant to (u) below.
(u) A facility administrator shall absolutely revoke a person’s conditional discharge when the person
has been admitted to a facility by an IEA, so long as the revocation occurs within 10 days of the IEA
physician’s certification being signed, and the administrator of the facility, or his or her designee, has
personally examined the individual and found that the person either:
(1) Has violated a condition of the discharge which interferes with the responsibility of the
CMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment; or
Edit: “or”

Edit: Delete

Unclear: This needs to be described. Consider: …shall send
written notice as required by (v) above by first-class…
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(2) Is, at the time of examination, in such a mental condition as a result of mental illness as to
create a potentially serious likelihood of danger to self or others or the person’s mental status
has deteriorated from the person’s usual mental status, such that the person is exhibiting an
exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms that potentially endanger self or others, lead to severe
self-neglect, or lead to a failure to function in a less restrictive environment, and the likelihood
of stabilizing and reversing such deterioration would be substantially improved if treatment
were to be given.
Edit: Delete
(v) If a conditional discharge is absolutely revoked pursuant to (u) above, the administrator, or his
or her designee, shall first prepare, offer, and explain to the person, if it can be done safely without
significant possibility of bodily harm, a written notice of the revocation and the reasons therefor and notice
of the person’s right to appeal and right to legal counsel as set forth in He-M 609.07.
(w) If the written notice in (v) above cannot be explained in person safely, a description of the
circumstances indicating such risk shall be placed in the file within 24 hours of the patient receiving notice
of absolute revocation of his or her conditional discharge and the right to appeal such revocation, or of the
patient requesting an appeal of the absolute revocation, whichever comes first.
(x) New Hampshire Hospital (NHH) shall send written notice of the same by first-class mail, fax, or
other written method to the patient’s guardian.
(y) NHH shall make a good-faith effort to reach the guardian to provide oral notice of the patient’s
absolute revocation, right to an appeal, and, as applicable, the patient’s decision to request an appeal.
(z) If a conditional discharge is absolutely revoked, in addition to the notice given in (v) above, the
department shall:
(1) Provide legal counsel who are not directly employed by the department, and who contract
with the department to represent persons for involuntary emergency admission proceedings at
no cost to the person;
(2) Provide patient contact information to the assigned private attorney in order for the attorney
to:
a. Meet with the person, and the person’s guardian if he or she requests, to discuss the
implications of the person’s initial decision not to appeal the absolute revocation and the
avenues of legal recourse available to the person, including an appeal, and either:
1. Obtain a written waiver of appeal signed by the person; or
2. Notify the department of the person's final decision to appeal the absolute
revocation so that the matter may be referred to the administrative appeals unit and
scheduled for a hearing; and
(3) Provide legal counsel from a list of private attorneys, maintained by the department’s
bureau of behavioral health who are not directly employed by the department, and who contract
with the department to represent persons in administrative appeals hearings at no cost to the
person if:
a. The person appeals the absolute revocation; or
b. The person’s guardian or the guardian’s attorney appeals the absolute revocation of
the conditional discharge; and
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(4) Provide notice to the person’s guardian, if any, of the person’s decision to waive or exercise
his or her option to appeal the absolute revocation of the conditional discharge and provide the
guardian with an opportunity to participate in the hearing with or without his or her attorney of
choice.
(aa) If the written notices of revocation as referenced in (d), (j), (n), and (v) above cannot be offered
to and explained to the person safely without significant possibility of bodily harm, a description of the
circumstances indicating such risk shall be provided to the person’s guardian, if any, and placed in the
person’s file for each notice.
Readopt He-M 609.07, effective 10-25-16 (Document #12014), as amended effective 8-6-21 (Document
#13250, Emergency), to read as follows:
He-M 609.07 Appeal of Revocation.
(a) A person or his or her guardian, if any, whose conditional discharge has been absolutely revoked
by the administrator of a facility, or his or her designee, pursuant to He-M 609.06(j) may appeal the decision
to the commissioner.
(b) Upon the request of the person or his or her guardian, a person appealing absolute revocation of
conditional discharge may obtain assistance from the facility in effecting the appeal.
(c) The appeal shall:
(l) Be in writing;
(2) State that a hearing is requested;
(3) State whether or not assistance of legal counsel is requested at such a hearing; and
(4) Include such information related to the basis for the appeal as the person or his or her
guardian, at the time, may elect to offer.
(d) The facility shall submit the appeal to the commissioner, together with copies of all notices
provided to the person pursuant to He-M 609.06 and any other information relevant to the reasons for
revocation of the conditional discharge.
(e) If a hearing on the appeal has been requested, the commissioner, or his or her designee, shall:
(l) Obtain legal counsel for the person; and
(2) Conduct a hearing on the appeal within 5 working days of the commissioner’s receipt of the
request for a hearing.
Edit: Delete
(f) Hearings on appeals filed under He-M 609.07 shall be conducted in accordance with He-C 203.
Edit: “or”

(g) Following a hearing, the commissioner, or his or her designee, shall, within 3 working days,
decide if the person either has violated a condition of the discharge, which interferes with the responsibility
of the CMHP/THPS to provide monitoring and/or treatment or was in such a mental condition, at the time
of examination, as a result of mental illness as to create a potentially serious likelihood of danger to self or
to others or the person’s mental status has deteriorated from the person’s usual mental status, such that the
patient is exhibiting an exacerbation of psychiatric symptoms that potentially endanger self or others, lead
to severe self-neglect, or lead to a failure to function in a less restrictive environment, and the likelihood of

Unclear: The first sentence in (g) is
much too long to be readily understood.
Please split it up.
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stabilizing and reversing such deterioration would be substantially improved if treatment were to be given.
In reaching a decision, only evidence presented at the hearing shall be considered.
(h) The burden shall be upon the state to establish that the criterion for revocation of the conditional
discharge is met by clear and convincing evidence.
(i) The decision made by the commissioner, or his or her designee, shall:
(1) Be in writing;
(2) State the reasons for the decision; and
(3) Be sent promptly to the person appealing, his or her guardian, his or her legal counsel, if
any, and the facility and CMHP/THPS that revoked the conditional discharge of the person.
Edit: “or”

APPENDIX
RULE

SPECIFIC STATE STATUTE THE RULE IMPLEMENTS

He-M 609.01
He-M 609.02
He-M 609.03
He-M 609.04
He-M 609.05

RSA 135-C:13, 18, 56, 57 & 59
RSA 135-C:13, 18, 56, 57 & 59
RSA 135-C:59
RSA 135-C:56
RSA 135-C:56 & 57; RSA 135-C: 19-a; RSA 329, 330-A; RSA
329-B; & RSA 326-B
RSA 135-C:57
RSA 135-C:18

He-M 609.06
He-M 609.07

